Statement by GPUS NWC Regarding Detention of Minors in Palestine: Ahed Tamimi
Recent news of Ahed Tamimi, a 16 year old Palestinian woman who in December was
interrogated by Israeli military officials, tortured and threatened with rape for slapping an Israeli
soldier, highlights the need to recognize that massive detentions and violent interrogations of
minors are horrific violations of human rights and international law, and need to end.
The National Women’s Caucus of the Green Party of the U.S. calls on Congress to pass HR
4391, submitted by Congresswoman Betty McCollum, “Promoting Human Rights by Ending
Israeli Military Detention of Palestinian Children Act.” The bill addresses unlawful detention of
minors and promotes human rights for Palestinian children by ending abusive Israeli military
detention practices. The legislation also prevents/would also prevent the use of United States tax
dollars for the Israeli military’s ongoing detention and mistreatment of Palestinian children.
Diane Moxely, a member of the National Women’s Caucus, recounted her experience from a
recent visit to Palestine: "I met the family when I was in Palestine in October. This family has
been put through hell, their home has been raided over 200 times in the past six years. The recent
incident with Ahed occurred shortly after her 14 year old cousin was shot in the face with a
rubber bullet requiring surgery as the bullet lodged in his skull, and another raid of their home,
which included tear gas canisters being thrown at windows. We heard stories of many injuries to
protesters, at least 2 deaths, detentions and violent interrogations of minors, adults are held
administratively sometimes for years with no hearings. “

LuAnne Kozma, also a caucus member, states that “the Green Party stands unequivocally
opposed to torture and rape. Given the current publicity about sexual predation being raised by
the #MeToo campaign, it is an outrage that any remotely professional journalist could write,
referring to the detention of women and girls: “In the case of the girls, we should exact a price at
some other opportunity, in the dark, without witnesses and cameras.” (Ben Caspit, Maariv,
quoted in Associated Press and CBS News [https://www.cbsnews.com/news/palestinian-teenahed-tamimi-prosecuted-israel-attack-soldiers-nebi-saleh/])
Jacqui Deveneau, Chair of the Maine Green Party's Women's Caucus, responded to the
implication from some international media reports that activists such as Ahed Tamimi and
Malala Yousafzai (Nobel-Prize Winning Activist in Afghanistan) are somehow in competition
for support and media attention: “That belittles both of the courageous young women. They both
have their own stories that need to be covered in full by all media. As Women, we advocate
support and cooperation, not competition.“
Defense for Children International-Palestine, a local group, said 331 Palestinians under the age
of 18 were held in military detention as of May, according to the most recent statistics released
by Israeli authorities. It said that in 2016, an average of 375 minors were in detention each
month. (https://www.cbsnews.com/news/palestinian-teen-ahed-tamimi-prosecuted-israel-attacksoldiers-nebi-saleh/)

“Video: Resistance icon Ahed Tamimi in Israeli military court"
https://electronicintifada. net/blogs/ali-abunimah/video- resistance-icon-ahed-tamimi- israelimilitary-court

Ahed Tamimi, Palestinian Teen Who Slapped Israeli Soldier in Video, Charged With Assault
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/1.832424

Palestinian girl charged after slapping soldier on video
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-42535685

Military court indicts soldier-slapping teen Ahed Tamimi, her mother
https://www.timesofisrael.com/military-court-indicts-soldier-slapping-teen-ahed-tamimi-hermother/
12 charges for Palestinian teen girl Ahed Tamimi who slapped Israeli soldiers in viral video
http://www.scmp.com/news/world/middle-east/article/2126439/palestinian-girl-16-who-wasslapping-israeli-soldiers-charged

How Ahed Tamimi was slapped first, and why no one is talking about it
http://mondoweiss.net/2017/12/tamimi-slapped-talking/
Why Is The West Praising Malala, but ignoring Ahed Tamimi?
http://www.mintpressnews.com/ west-praising-malala-ignoring- ahed-tamimi/235952/

Ben Caspit, a journalist with Israel’s Maariv newspaper and the online publication Al-Monitor,
caused shock Saturday when he was quoted by the Associated Press stating in reference to the
Tamimi family, “In the case of the girls, we should exact a price at some other opportunity, in
the dark, without witnesses and cameras.”

On Tue, Jan 2, 2018 at 3:58 PM, Scott McLarty <scottmclarty@yahoo.com> wrote:

Some suggestions: Include some links to articles about Ahed, have the quote

from Diane about meeting her -- make it a little personal.
I can fill in basic expository stuﬀ about the party's position on Israel/Palestine at
the end if you want.
Scott
Here is a not-formatted draft, which I hope is near completion. There are a couple items to fill in
regarding ho to designate caucus members given quotes. If notign else, I think we can go with
the moniker "caucus member" -

Please suggest needed edits for style (yes, run-on sentences, I know I know) and anything that is
unnecessary and could be deleted.
LuAnne, is the quote I gave you ok? It sounds to me like something you'd say!
Jacqui supplied most of her own quote; is the rest ok? Is this item related enough to the gist of
the statement to leave in, or would it be better to delete that?
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